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All Proceeds go towards New Sight Eye Care to pioneer in the Republic of Congo 

 the first and only eye centre with surgery in the whole country.   

 

Any auction items where the reserve price is not met will be used for future fundraising event. 



 

 

Auction Items:Auction Items:Auction Items:Auction Items:    
 
 
1. One week Holiday for Four (plus cot) commencing Friday 23 March in Award winning 
Beeson Farm, Devon, as featured in the Guardian, the Observer and the Express (Starting Bid 
£100; Reserve £300) 
 
 
2. Signed Emmerdale script perfect as a gift for an Emmerdale fan and why not for yourself! 
(Starting Bid £15; Reserve £15) 
 
 
3. 9-course Chef’s Table at the 2-Michelin starred "Il Mosaico" restaurant, set in the world 
famous 5-star spa resort Terme Manzi on the enchanting island of Ischia, near Naples.  With 
once-in-a-lifetime invitation to participate in assisting in the creation of your own food, only 
inches away from its magical creator! (Starting Bid £100; Reserve £350) 
 
 
4. Three one-hour Personal Training and or Spartan Boxing Sessions tailor-made for you by 
professional boxer and personal trainer Chris Thompson from North Leeds Fitness (Starting Bid 
£30; Reserve £50) 
 
 
5. Fine Private Dining:  Four course dinner for four to six by Francesco and his amazing 
team from award winning Casa Mia Restaurant (Starting Bid £100; Reserve £250) 
 
 
6. Children’s Animal Party / Special treat for School by Lion Learners: One hour of exciting 
and unique experience that your child will never forget! (Starting Bid £30; Reserve £50) 
 
 
7. The ultimate Art Experience at the Hepworth Gallery, winner of British Design Award 
2011: Personal tour of the Gallery followed by lunch with the founding Director of Hepworth in 
the Director’s lounge; Annual membership for two including invitations to special events; 
Goody bag including signed copy of the limited edition art catalogue by acclaimed painter Clare 
Woods, currently having a film made about her by renowned filmmaker John Wyver (Starting Bid 
£50; Reserve £150) 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8. Spa Day for Two at Thorpe Park Hotel & Spa, Leeds: A day of pampering including lunch 
and 30-minute beauty treatment for each guest (Starting Bid £40; Reserve £80) 
 
 
9. Badminton with Commonwealth Silver Medallist Joanne Quay – Three x1 hour private or 
Two x1.5hours group Master classes, Forza racquet, tube of Forza VIP shuttlecock and Forza 
jacket (Starting Bid £50; Reserve £150) 
 
 
10. Very Rare and extra-special Leeds United T-shirt signed by absolutely everybody: 
Manager, the three Coaches and every player! (Starting Bid £50; Reserve £400) 
 
 
11. Six one-hour group Tennis lessons at Derek Munro Tennis School  (Starting Bid £20; 
Reserve £30) 
 
 
12. Fully mounted and gallery framed Artist Proof Silkscreen print 'Charles Jourdan' by 
world renowned Photo Realist artist Tom Blackwell (Starting Bid £50; Reserve £100) 
    
    
13. Ten Zumba and or Fitness Class Passes at North Leeds Fitness (Starting £20; Reserve 
£40) 
 
 
14. Beautiful Sapphire stone claw-set in 18ct Gold ring (Starting £50; Reserve £150) 
 
 
15. Fun Original Piece of Art – Jelly fish, Chandelier of the Sea.  The Sea changes colours 
under different lighting conditions! (Starting £5; Reserve £10) 



 

New Sight Charity Auction Item 1New Sight Charity Auction Item 1New Sight Charity Auction Item 1New Sight Charity Auction Item 1::::    
    

OneOneOneOne----week Holiday for Four (plus travel cot) commencing Friday 23 March in Award week Holiday for Four (plus travel cot) commencing Friday 23 March in Award week Holiday for Four (plus travel cot) commencing Friday 23 March in Award week Holiday for Four (plus travel cot) commencing Friday 23 March in Award 
winning Beeson Farm, Devon, a treasure waiwinning Beeson Farm, Devon, a treasure waiwinning Beeson Farm, Devon, a treasure waiwinning Beeson Farm, Devon, a treasure waiting to be discovered as featured in the ting to be discovered as featured in the ting to be discovered as featured in the ting to be discovered as featured in the 
Guardian, the Observer and the ExpressGuardian, the Observer and the ExpressGuardian, the Observer and the ExpressGuardian, the Observer and the Express    
    

       
    

     

Award winning, 4 Star, cosy and idyllic Victorian self catering cottage in Devon situated in a 
peaceful, sheltered valley in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty between Dartmouth and 
Salcombe, and less than a mile from the Coast path and Beesands village with a lovely unspoilt 
beach and newly refurbished gastro pub serving brilliant, locally sourced food. You won’t be 
disappointed with this charming holiday cottage!  

Here is a traveller’s review - Wow! What can we say? We feel very fortunate to have found Beeson Farm. No wonder they 

receive such high ratings from both travellers and professionals! The location is simply stunning. We felt like we had gone abroad 
and entered another world - or as our daughter call it 'Heaven' - Heaven Devon indeed! The farm is tranquil, with a safe courtyard 
where our children happily and quickly made friends with other children who were also staying in the farm. Whilst we were all 
content to just stay in the eco-friendly farm with the great facilities, there were so many wonderful places nearby for us to explore - 
clean and quiet beaches, fantastic zoo, Riverford organics farm among many. There were also many lovely places to eat nearby. All 
these recommendations were made by the friendliest owners Mr. & Mrs. Cross. They made us feel so welcome and provided us 
with all the information that we would need - which we were grateful for as we did not have time before hand to prepare for the 
trip. The accommodation was even prettier and more comfortable than the photos suggested, and came with all the child-friendly 
gadgets that were most gratefully discovered. All in all, a top holiday. Thank you for the most amazing memories made for our 
family with young children! We can't wait to go again and again, and again, and again! 

How do we know that that this review is trustworthy?  We wrote it!  We loved it so much that we wanted 
to share it with the whole wide world! 

www.beesonhols.co.uk – the Shippon.  Please kindly note that the dates are non-transferrable 

Starting bid £100  
Worth £400  
Reserve £300 
 

http://www.beesonhols.co.uk/


 

New Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction Item 2tem 2tem 2tem 2::::    
    

Signed Emmerdale scriptSigned Emmerdale scriptSigned Emmerdale scriptSigned Emmerdale script    
    
Are you an Emmerdale fan?  Or maybe you know someone who is – how about this for a surprise Christmas 
present?  Bring on the family Christmas play! 
 

   

 

This Christmas special (Episode 5799 / 5800) was aired in 2010 and is signed by Lisa and Sam Dingle, Nikhil, Laurel. 
Debbi and Lizzie amongst other well loved characters. 

 
Here is the synopsis of the script << It's the day of Carl and Chas's wedding, and while there's a happy atmosphere at 
Brook Cottage with Carl, Chas is dreading the day ahead at Mill Cottage. Finally in her wedding dress and looking 
beautiful, Chas contemplates how she feels about being a bride. She's surprised when Paddy shows up with a gift, 
apologising for not being able to make it and claiming that she and Carl are meant to be together. 
 
At the church, Charity is dumbfounded when Chas starts to walk down the aisle with Zak. Will she go ahead with her 
plan and expose the affair, humiliating Carl at the altar? Or will she make her way down the aisle and marry the man 
she clearly still loves?  
 
Meanwhile, Aaron and Hazel are both excited as they finally take Jackson home. In Dale Head, Jackson is both sobered 
and impressed to see his new living arrangements. Later, Aaron hopes he's had a good day and Jackson tells him that 
he genuinely couldn't think of anywhere he'd rather be.  
 
Elsewhere, Katie's thrown when Henshall comes all the way to the village on Christmas Day to give her a present; 
Pollard is on edge as he awaits the arrival of dinner guest Elizabeth; and Rhona looks to the future with Paddy and 
Marlon's support.>> 

 

 
 
Starting Bid: £15 
Reserve: £15 
 
 
Generously donated by Mr. James Hooten (aka Sam Dingle) 
 
 
 

http://www.digitalspy.co.uk/soaps/i331406/emmerdale-ep-57995800-25-12-10-eve-jenson.html


 

New Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction Item 3tem 3tem 3tem 3::::    
    

Chef’s Table at the 2Chef’s Table at the 2Chef’s Table at the 2Chef’s Table at the 2----Michelin starred "Il Mosaico" restaurant, set in the world famous 5Michelin starred "Il Mosaico" restaurant, set in the world famous 5Michelin starred "Il Mosaico" restaurant, set in the world famous 5Michelin starred "Il Mosaico" restaurant, set in the world famous 5----
star spa resort Terme Manzi on the enchanting island of Ischia, near Naplestar spa resort Terme Manzi on the enchanting island of Ischia, near Naplestar spa resort Terme Manzi on the enchanting island of Ischia, near Naplestar spa resort Terme Manzi on the enchanting island of Ischia, near Naplessss    

  

              
 

             

A truly unforgettable eating experience.  Personal tour of the 2-Michelin starred kitchen by Chef Nino di 
Constanzo, renowned for his creative and exquisitely presented dishes that are almost too beautiful to eat.  
Nine courses Tasting Menu.  The unique and refined dishes will dazzle your eyes, fill your nose with 
irresistible aromas and surprise your palate with new delightful flavours as you discover a new meaning of 
traditional and local Italian cuisine.  Chef’s table is a table reserved for two VIPs where you are invited to a 
once in a lifetime experience to assist in the preparation of your evening meal, only inches away from its 
magical creator.   

www.termemanzihotel.com/restaurant-gourmet-mosaico&lang=en 

The Restaurant is only open in the summer.  Valid therefore from May to September 2012. 

Starting bid £100  
Worth: Dinner itself for two without the unique Chef’s table experience is £300 
Reserve: £350 

http://www.termemanzihotel.com/restaurant-gourmet-mosaico&lang=en


 

New SighNew SighNew SighNew Sight Charity Auction It Charity Auction It Charity Auction It Charity Auction Item 4tem 4tem 4tem 4:::: 

    

Three Personal Training and / or Spartan Boxing Sessions with North Leeds FitnessThree Personal Training and / or Spartan Boxing Sessions with North Leeds FitnessThree Personal Training and / or Spartan Boxing Sessions with North Leeds FitnessThree Personal Training and / or Spartan Boxing Sessions with North Leeds Fitness    
 

    

<I've lost 5 stone and 10 dress sizes with North Leeds Fitness!> Carla Riley (Client) 

 
Whether you are fit or far from it, Chris Thompson tailor makes a unique program for you to train at home, 
local parks or external gyms, whatever suits you best, in order to help you find the most realistic, effective 
and sustainable method of training to so that you can achieve your goals. 
 
Chris is a professional athlete and has won numerous championships.  He specialises in boxing and spartan 
training, and is a master practitioner in Neuro-Linguistic Programming.   Whether you want to lose weight 
and get into shape, spar with a professional or just push yourself to reach a higher level of fitness by trying 
a new and exhilarating workout experience, Chris is the trainer for you.   Not only will your strength, speed 
and agility increase rapidly, you will also learn a skill, and that keeps it interesting and extremely enjoyable, 
not to mention the adrenaline rush!  You will experience a different take on traditional training methods.  
Trust us - you will never have a boring training session using these Spartan training methods!   
 

       
 
He says, ‘We love what we do and are passionate about our clients. We get great satisfaction from seeing 
you achieve your targets and promise to motivate you without shouting, screaming and yelling at you - that 
is of course unless you want us to!’ Check out these videos of Chris training: 
 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=sciIZz3qvyY (training 15 year old Amardeep Manku) 
 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jr8v_wCL9D0&feature=related (training Gaz) 
 
 
 

www.northleedsfitness.co.uk 
 
Starting Bid: £30  
Worth £120 
Reserve: £50 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sciIZz3qvyY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jr8v_wCL9D0&feature=related
http://www.northleedsfitness.co.uk/


 

New Sight Charity Auction Item 5New Sight Charity Auction Item 5New Sight Charity Auction Item 5New Sight Charity Auction Item 5::::    
    

Fine Fine Fine Fine Private Dining:  Four course dinner for four to six by Francesco and his Private Dining:  Four course dinner for four to six by Francesco and his Private Dining:  Four course dinner for four to six by Francesco and his Private Dining:  Four course dinner for four to six by Francesco and his 
exceptional team from Casa Mia Reexceptional team from Casa Mia Reexceptional team from Casa Mia Reexceptional team from Casa Mia Restaurantstaurantstaurantstaurant    

    

     
 

     
 

Treat yourself to the pleasures of fine dining experience in one of the most intimate locations to entertain – 
your own home!  Maybe you are planning that special evening for your family, friends or work.  How you 
would love to host it at home without the stress and hard work!  And how wonderful would it be to actually 
be able to sit down and enjoy the meal and the company without running around like a headless chicken!   
Let the incredible Francesco and his professional team from award-winning Casa Mia bring you this unique 
opportunity to enjoy quality dining at home.   

Four course dinner for four to six (Consultation to design your bespoke menu. Drinks excluded) 

Dates subject to availability (Sunday to Thursday) 

Location within 15 miles’ radius from Leeds 

 
Starting Bid: £100 
Reserve: £250 
Worth: £400 
 
 



 

New Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction Item 6tem 6tem 6tem 6::::    
    

Children’s Animal Party / Special treat for School!  Children’s Animal Party / Special treat for School!  Children’s Animal Party / Special treat for School!  Children’s Animal Party / Special treat for School!      
One hour of exciting and unique experience that your child will never forget!One hour of exciting and unique experience that your child will never forget!One hour of exciting and unique experience that your child will never forget!One hour of exciting and unique experience that your child will never forget!    
    

      

      

Would you like to tick that box off your to-do list regarding your child’s birthday party?  Lion Learners is run 
by David who is a qualified teacher and Liona who has an MSc in conservation.  They come to your home or 
any venue of your choice.  They skilfully run an interactive program of fun-filled activities, answer questions 
and give the children the chance to hold the animals, even some of the more exotic ones! There is no need 
to worry about mess.  They bring everything they need and leave nothing behind.  Anyone who has been to 
one of these parties will tell you how impressive this incredible duo is with their professionalism, extensive 
knowledge and amazing ability to totally captivate every child for one whole hour!  They also regularly go to 
schools to provide informative, memorable and exciting curriculum-based activities tailored to the needs of 
the schools.  This really is an exciting and unique experience that your child will never forget.  Your child 
and his or her friends will be talking about it with fondness for a long time, and will ask you when their next 
birthday is so that they can do it again! 

www.lionlearners.co.uk 

1 x 1 hour Children’s Party Entertainment OR 1 x 1 hour School Visit to 1 class  

Valid until 10 November 2012 

 
Starting Bid: £30 
Worth: £120 
Reserve: £50



 

New Sight Charity Auction Item 7New Sight Charity Auction Item 7New Sight Charity Auction Item 7New Sight Charity Auction Item 7:::: 
    

The ultimate Art Experience at the new The ultimate Art Experience at the new The ultimate Art Experience at the new The ultimate Art Experience at the new and inspiring and inspiring and inspiring and inspiring £35 million £35 million £35 million £35 million Hepworth Gallery, Hepworth Gallery, Hepworth Gallery, Hepworth Gallery, 
winner of winner of winner of winner of several several several several awards including the awards including the awards including the awards including the British Design Award 2011British Design Award 2011British Design Award 2011British Design Award 2011    
    

   
 

      

The Hepworth is undoubtedly one of the most exciting new galleries, the largest purpose-built gallery space 
outside London.  It houses internationally recognised art collections, with outstanding strengths in 20th 
century art, including many major works by leading artists such as Barbara Hepworth and Henry Moore. 
This ultimate package for lovers of art includes: 

1.  Personal Tour of the Hepworth for Two followed by Lunch with Wine in the Directors Lounge with Mr. 
Simon Wallis, founding director of the Hepworth Gallery.  Mr. Wallis worked previously as Senior 
Exhibitions Organiser at the ICA, London, and Curator at Tate Liverpool and Kettle's Yard, University of 
Cambridge. He has organised numerous exhibitions by artists including: Mark Wallinger, Dryden Goodwin, 
Fiona Rae, Lothar Hempel, Gary Webb, Folker de Jong, Toby Ziegler, Rosalind Nashahibi, Olaf Breuning, 
Hiraki Sawa, Lucy Skaer and Jaki Irvine among others. He writes and lectures regularly on contemporary art. 

2. Annual membership of the gallery for a couple which includes Special Invitations to exhibition, private 
views and events.   It also includes Discounted tickets for selected talks and tours; Regular What’s On 
guides and newsletters; 10% discount in the gallery’s Shop and Café Bar and Unique Opportunities to learn 
more about the work of the gallery, the artists and their collections. 

3. Hepworth Goody bag with a Signed copy of the Limited Edition Catalogue to the next show by 
acclaimed painter Clare Woods.  Woods' paintings are derived from her photographs of undergrowth and 
vegetation, which are taken at night, often in desolate, contested or overlooked locations such as areas of 
scrub or deep woodland. Painstakingly transcribed using layers of enamel paint on aluminium, the resulting 
images are often ambiguous and psychologically-charged. She has exhibited in the UK, Europe and America 
and was shortlisted for the Beck's Futures prize in 2001.  She is currently having a film made about her by 
renowned filmmaker John Wyver. 

 
Starting Bid: £50 
Reserve: £150 
Worth: £300+ 



 

New Sight Charity Auction Item 8:New Sight Charity Auction Item 8:New Sight Charity Auction Item 8:New Sight Charity Auction Item 8:    
    

Take some time out and Pamper Take some time out and Pamper Take some time out and Pamper Take some time out and Pamper youyouyouyou    and a friend or family at Thorpe Park Spa, and a friend or family at Thorpe Park Spa, and a friend or family at Thorpe Park Spa, and a friend or family at Thorpe Park Spa, 
LeedsLeedsLeedsLeeds    

    
 

   
 
 

        
    

 
Take a break from the hectic city life and refresh yourself and a girlfriend, or your sister, daughter, mum! 
Enjoy a Spa Day for Two at the four-star Thorpe Park Hotel and Spa 
Entitles two people to : 

1. Full day’s use of the Spa facilities including state of the art gym, sauna, swimming pool with 
whirlpool and steam room, 

2. Lunch (to the value of £40), and  
3. Choose from three 30-minute health and beauty treatment for each guest: Back massage, Express 

facial, Nail tidy and varnish (1 per person) 
 

www.thorpeparkhotel.com/spa-and-wellbeing 
 
Valid from 10 November 2011 to 10 May 2012  
Monday to Wednesday use only 
Treatment and facilities subject to availability.  Please book in advance. 
 
 
Starting Bid: £40 
Worth: £120  
Reserve: £80 

http://www.thorpeparkhotel.com/spa-and-wellbeing


 

New Sight Charity Auction Item 9New Sight Charity Auction Item 9New Sight Charity Auction Item 9New Sight Charity Auction Item 9::::    
    

Badminton with Commonwealth Silver MedallistBadminton with Commonwealth Silver MedallistBadminton with Commonwealth Silver MedallistBadminton with Commonwealth Silver Medallist    Joanne QuayJoanne QuayJoanne QuayJoanne Quay    
 

     

 
 
1. 3x 60-minute Individual sessions (1-2 players) OR  2x 90-minute group lessons (4+ players) 

Joanne Quay began to represent Malaysia at junior level international tournaments at the age of 14 before 
progressing on to the senior squad at the age of 17. She, along with Lim Pek Siah (Commonwealth Gold 
Medallist in Manchester in 2002) was the first wave of female Malaysian players who spearheaded the 
emergence of Malaysia as a force to be reckoned with from that time on, beginning with winning the World 
Juniors Mixed doubles title in 1998. Later that year, she was part of an unheralded young Malaysian 
women’s team who won the Commonwealth Games Silver medal.  She continued to excel at international 
tournaments and finally bowing out on a high after winning the 2010 Welsh Open. Currently she represents 
Arras Badminton Club in France while pursuing a degree in Sports Business Management at Leeds 
Metropolitan University.   

Joanne now gives back to her sport as a certified coach.  She is currently the assistant High Performance 
Badminton Coach at Leeds Metropolitan University, which is one of the two Badminton High Performance 
Centres in England 

2. The master classes will take place in the badminton courts in Leeds Metropolitan University.  If you 
would like Joanne to travel outside of Leeds, please cover her travel expenses  and any charges for court 
use 

3. Forza Kevlar Power 10000 S Racquet (Retail price £139) 

4. Forza Tube of VIP Shuttlecock (Retail price £18.90) 

5. Forza Jacket (Retail price 49.90) 

Sporting Equipment generously donated by Mr. James Vincent 

Here is something fun. Quay starring in ‘Ladies Double Crazy Badminton Rally’ : 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tf4OgN0xci8 

Starting Bid £50 
Worth £300 
Reserve £150 



 

New Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction Item 10tem 10tem 10tem 10::::    
    

Rare Leeds United Football TRare Leeds United Football TRare Leeds United Football TRare Leeds United Football T----shirt Signed by the whole teamshirt Signed by the whole teamshirt Signed by the whole teamshirt Signed by the whole team    
    

     
 

    
    
Top Row: Harvey Sharman (Physio), Paul Connolly, Leigh Bromby, Andy O'Brien, Alex Cairns, Andrew Lonergan, Paul Rachubka, 
Davide Somma, Luciano Becchio, Andy Beasley (Goalkeeping Coach). 
Middle Row: Paul Perkins (Physio), Matt Pears (Fitness Coach), Tom Lees, Max Gradel, Robert Snodgrass, Ross McCormack, Lloyd 
Sam, Billy Paynter, Federico Bessone, Alex Davies (Video Tech), Chris Beasley (Kit Man). 
Front Row: Glynn Snodin (First Team Coach), Micheal Brown, Alex Bruce, Aidy White, Jonny Howson, Simon Grayson (Manager), 
Patrick Kisnorbo, Ben Parker, Adam Clayton, Ramon Nunez, Ian Miller (First Team Coach).    

 
Very rare and extra-special Leeds United Football Shirt signed by absolutely everybody!  Manager, the 
three coaches and every single player 
 
 
Starting Bid: £50 
Worth: £400 + (In the shop, a shirt signed by just a few players costs £350. Last one auctioned at £600) 
Reserve Price: £400 
 

http://www.wafll.com/wafll-gallery/download.php?attachid=2740&id=2431


 

New Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction Item 11tem 11tem 11tem 11::::    
    

SiSiSiSix onex onex onex one----hour Group lessons at Derek Munro Tennis Schoolhour Group lessons at Derek Munro Tennis Schoolhour Group lessons at Derek Munro Tennis Schoolhour Group lessons at Derek Munro Tennis School    
 
 

   
 

 
Perhaps you are a beginner and perhaps you would like to sharpen your skills.  Perhaps you would like your 
children to pick up tennis?  Or maybe you or your children are already taking lessons from Derek Munro 
and his team?  How about arranging some tennis lessons through us and help people see at the same 
time!?  All lessons at Chapel Allerton Tennis Club 
 
www.munrotennis.co.uk 
 
 
 
Starting bid: £20  
Worth £60 
Reserve: £30 

    
    

http://www.munrotennis.co.uk/


 

New Sight Charity Auction Item 12New Sight Charity Auction Item 12New Sight Charity Auction Item 12New Sight Charity Auction Item 12::::    
    

Fully mounted and gallery framed Silkscreen print 'Charles Jourdan' by world Fully mounted and gallery framed Silkscreen print 'Charles Jourdan' by world Fully mounted and gallery framed Silkscreen print 'Charles Jourdan' by world Fully mounted and gallery framed Silkscreen print 'Charles Jourdan' by world 
renowned Photo Realist artist Tom Blackwell, from his ‘Texas Series’ created in 1982renowned Photo Realist artist Tom Blackwell, from his ‘Texas Series’ created in 1982renowned Photo Realist artist Tom Blackwell, from his ‘Texas Series’ created in 1982renowned Photo Realist artist Tom Blackwell, from his ‘Texas Series’ created in 1982    
    

    
    
Fully mounted and gallery framed it measures 60 cm x 80 cm, it is the perfect accompaniment for any 
residential or commercial setting. 
 

Tom Blackwell, has had an extensive career spanning over four decades and has works in every major 
museum collection in the world. His original paintings command six figure prices.  He is well known for his 
reflection images, of which this is a particularly complex example. More about the artist can be found at 
www.tomblackwell.com 
 

This silkscreen print, part of a group only recently found, is numbered 18 of 30 'AP'.  'AP' stands for artist 
proof, which makes these prints more valuable, as they come from the artists own collection. Further, it is 
extremely rare as many of the remaining 'AP' prints, as well as the limited run edition, were destroyed in a 
flood, leaving only 12 remaining. It is printed on super heavy weight cold pressed Arches paper and the 
edition was personally chromatically adjusted by the artist. This print retails in a London gallery for £495. 
  

The print is being donated by Studio Lulu Fine Arts, a company dedicated to bringing extremely rare Photo 
Realist prints to the world, and donating to charities in the process. Their full catalogue can be found at 
www.studiolulufinearts.com 
 
Starting Bid: £50  
Worth: Being sold at a London Gallery for £495 
Reserve: £100 

http://www.studiolulufinearts.com/


 

New Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction Item 13tem 13tem 13tem 13:::: 
    

Zumba and Fitness ClassZumba and Fitness ClassZumba and Fitness ClassZumba and Fitness Class    Pass for Pass for Pass for Pass for 10 classes at North Leeds Fitness10 classes at North Leeds Fitness10 classes at North Leeds Fitness10 classes at North Leeds Fitness    
    

    

    
 
 
 
Looking for a way to dance and keep fit at the same time? Look no further than Zumba! Zumba is a fun 
combination of dance, aerobic exercise and Latin music. Now you have the chance to win 10 classes taught 
by the wonderful staff at North Leeds Fitness. 
 
www.northleedsfitness.co.uk 
 
 
Starting Bid: £20  
Worth: £45 
Reserve: £40 
 
 



 

New Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction INew Sight Charity Auction Item 14tem 14tem 14tem 14::::    
    

Stunning Stunning Stunning Stunning Blue Sapphire ringBlue Sapphire ringBlue Sapphire ringBlue Sapphire ring    
    
    
    

    
    

 
 
 
This gorgeous large oval rich blue sapphire is set in 18 ct gold.  Claw setting with delicate 0.01 ct premium 
quality diamonds. Perfect as a gift to keep and pass on.  Size V.  Please request to have a closer look if 
interested. 
 
 
 
 
Starting Bid: £50  
Worth: £230 
Reserve Price: £150 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 

 

    



 

New Sight New Sight New Sight New Sight Charity Auction ICharity Auction ICharity Auction ICharity Auction Item 15tem 15tem 15tem 15::::    
    

<Jellyfish<Jellyfish<Jellyfish<Jellyfish, Chandelier, Chandelier, Chandelier, Chandelier    of the Seaof the Seaof the Seaof the Sea>, original painting >, original painting >, original painting >, original painting     
    

    
    

 

This stunning piece of art can only be fully appreciated in person.  The floating acrylic jellyfish is beautifully 
and movingly portrayed against the emerald blue fabric that reflects different shades of blue and turquoise 
under varying lighting conditions.  The artist Vincent Fan is a product designer who graduated from the 
prestigious Central Saint Martins College of Art and Design.  He is currently working as a furniture and 
fashion accessories designer in London, and occasionally produces graphic art work for music albums.  He is 
interested in exploring all fields creative, and in pushing the boundaries of art and design.  He says, ‘To me, 
jelly fish is the most beautiful creature. They hover in the open ocean and reflect light from above the 
surface through their translucent bodies.  They are the chandeliers of the sea.’ 

Size: 80cm x 56 cm 

 
Starting Bid: £5 
Worth: £50 
Reserve: £10 
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(for the Braille menus) the very talented Mr. Andy Cassels-Brown and the very Amazing Band, Ms 
Siobhan MacMahon, Hope City Church Band, the incredible Mr. Lee Phelps, Miss Fabulous 
Charlotte Howarth, the wonderful Mr & Mrs Francesco Mazzella, everyone at the mighty Casa Mia 
and of course YOU!  We cannot tell you how humbled we are!  We might be the ones going, but you 
are the ones sending us.  Could not have done any of this and cannot do any of what we are about 
to do without YOU! 

 

THANK YOU!THANK YOU!THANK YOU!THANK YOU!    
    

    

    


	<I've lost 5 stone and 10 dress sizes with North Leeds Fitness!> Carla Riley (Client)

